Order of Service  
Family Holiday Service  
December 23, 2021

Welcome 
Sunny, Luna, Stella, Cristin, & Rob Stuverud

Prelude 
The Lord Bless and Keep You by Peter Lutkin  
UUC Intergenerational Choir

Call to Worship “Invitation to Christmas” by Rev. Shari Woodbury  
Gwenny & Harry Schmidt

Music 
Skating by Vince Guaraldi  
Dwight Beckmeyer, piano

Introduction to Santa Lucia 
Anneke and Irene Loggers

Santa Lucia Processional 
Anna MacLean as Santa Lucia  
with the star children, directed by Eve Hammond

Offering* 
Justin Almeida and Heather Ferguson

Hymn No. 225  
O Come, O Come, Emmanuel  
Emma Grow, oboe & Ellie Grow, piano

Prayers for Peace 
- Jewish: Eve Hammond
- Christian: Dea Hammond
- Islam: Marcel Levy
- Hindu: Bea Hammond
- Buddhist: Ivan Levy

Music 
Love is Love is Love is Love by Abbie Betinis  
UUC Intergenerational Choir

Nativity Tableau 
Narration by Dorje Houseworth-Barba and Phil Crowther, directed by Eve Hammond

Nativity Tableau Part 1

Hymn No. 231  
Angels We Have Heard on High (first verse only)

Nativity Tableau Part 2

Hymn No. 246  
O Little Town of Bethlehem (first verse only)

Nativity Tableau Part 3

Hymn No. 259  
We Three Kings (first verse only)

Nativity Tableau Part 4

Hymn No. 251  
Silent Night (all three verses)
Message for Families  Melody Moberg, Director of Family Ministry

Benediction  “Christmas Eve Benediction”
by Rev. Maureen Killoran  Ellie Grow and Emma Grow

Postlude  Troika (Sleigh Ride) by Sergei Prokofiev
arr. by Kevin McC Chesney  UUC Bell Choir

Star children and nativity tableau performances by:
   Toby Almeida
   Justin Almeida
   Hazel Barch
   Caitlin Coveler
   Peter Coveler
   Helen Esbenshade
   Heather Ferguson
   Xan Hammond
   Sanav Kamath
   Francis Wright
   Ben Zelnick-Crowther
   Sam Zelnick-Crowther

* To give to the plate collection via text: text UUCHURCH and the amount (e.g. “UUCHURCH $20”) to 73256.
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